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Reamer Finds Easy Victory in Empire City Handic_ti_>^yai-kee8 Hui-iMe^I^
Veteran Ties Record,

Finishes in Canter
Hollister, Spur and Ticket Are Far Outdistanced.Jockey

Lyke Shares Honors With Mount; Wins Four
Races, Places in Two Others

By W. J. Macbeth
Andrew Miller's seven-year-old bay gelding, Roamer, the hero of

many a hard fought turf classic, galloped home to an easy victory in
the Empire City Handicap, the feature event of the opening day's races

it the Empire City track near Yonkers yesterday afternoon. Roamer
beat A. K. Macomber's Hollister, James Butler's Spur and Ticket, a

stable companion, and beat them so easily that he simply cantered the
last furlong. Roamer covered the mile and a furlong, without being
driven to his best pace, in the remarkable time of 1:51, an effort which
tied the track record for the distance established by Sam Hildreth's Dal¬
matian on July 23, 1910.
Roamer ran one of the most remark-*

-ble races over seen at Empire City
or any track, irrespective of his vener¬

able grav hairs. He toted the heavy
impost of 128 pounds.Dalmatian had
carried but 118, and ten pounrs makes
a great difference over such a journey

to a tie for the record. And he won

,o easily, withal, that critics were of
the opinion the great, gelding might
have footed it a second faster to a

¡.mashing new record had he been

pushed all the way. Roamer, then,
ran one of the most remarkable races
of nis long and honorable career. And
still Roamer was not the real hero of
the afternoon.
Was it not our old friend Pope, who

said:
. ,"The gorgeous steed we pompously
bestride

Shares with his lord the pleasure
and the pride."

Well if Pope had seen yesterday's
races at the inaugural of the summer
meeting he might have stood the shar¬
ing of the glory idea, but he would
never have put the animal before the
man. Jockey Larry Lyke was truly
the lion of' the day. He not only
shared honors with Roamer in the
feature event, but he stood out promi¬
nently in each of the six races of the
card.

Lyke Wins Four Times
Lyke's riding throughout the after¬

noon, taken by and large, furnished a
succession of thrilling exhibitions, the
like of which had not been seen in the
East in many years. since the Snap-
per Garrisons, the Tod Sloans and the
Walter Millers passed out with the
open betting ring. Lyke won four of
the six races. In each of the other jtwo he brought his mount home a goodsecond. And each time he placed he
was aboard the second choice, so thathe finished right where form expectedhim to finish.
It was no wonder, then, that having jwon bis third consecutive victory with «jRoamer in the Empire City Handicapend having rated his grand mount sowell that the aged gelding was able tonotch the track record without ex¬tending himself, that Jockey Lyke wastendered ,-ueh an ovation as it is theprivilege of few of the present dayritiers to receive, as he pranced Roamerback to the judges.Let it not be understood that any¬body wishes to detract from Roamer.He probably would have beaten War<'loud yesterday afternoon. He ran themile and a furlong in 1:51. War Cloudshowed 1:50 1-5 to beat. Jack Hare, Jr.,at Aqueduct in the Dwyer Stakes. Aque¬duct is a faster track than is Empirei'ity. It was in perfect condition forlast Thursday's great race. Empire.ity was good yesterday, but no suchpasteboard coarse as Aqueduct. War'.'.loud extended to the limit to beat¦Jack Hare, Jr. Old Roamer finishedunder wraps.

Rated Roamer AdmirablyAnd still to Lyke belongs a great.leal of the credit for Roamer's won¬derful exhibition of speed. No steed»'as better rated from start to finish of* 'ace. In the Queens County Handi¬cap at Aqueduct two weeks previouslyj'.oamer beat such good ones as TomMcTaggart, Hand Grenade and Borrow,setting .such a pace .ill the way as toleave the others dizzy at the end. Yes¬terday Roamer led his field quite asrasily. But Lyke rated him so admir¬ably that he was never forced at any¦*tagc and was as fresh as a daisy fora real struggle through the final fur-ong, had one developed, which it did

gnth y.terday: 24 1-5; 48; 1:123-5; 1:383-5;,*-ol. In the Dwyer Stakes at a mileand a furlong Jack Hare. Jr., set theI'ace to the mile at: 23; 4b' 2-5; 1:112-5and 1:36 3-5. War Cloud finished in!Tont in 1:50 1-5. You get the infer-;'ii-'c? Can you not distinguish theexcellence of Lyke's judgment of pace?¦he Empire City Handicap wasn't a!¡ace. It wat' a procession. Though hewas never fully extended Roamer soonI'aced away from the others. Hollis-«r. easily next best, made a gallantfun down the back stretch. Buxton cut:«town home of Roamer's lead, but whenBe threatened to draw up with thePacemaker, on the far turn Lyke gaveuoamer his head and the gallant oldseining drew quickly away again. Itwas a gallop for Roamer from therenome.
Hollister, on the other hand, stoodl!-t as far ahead of James Butler's

; Pur as Roamer stood ahead of Hollis-'r- Ticket, which was put in by the.-able to pace Roamer (Mr. Miller de-'«ared to win with the champion geld¬ing), might as well have been left in!_____! stall. He simply afforded Johnny

McTaggart an excellent view of the
grand race from the extreme rear.
The Frivolty Stakes for two-year-olds

at. five and a half furlongs, with a guar¬anteed value of $2,000, fell to R. II.
McC. Potter's Blairgowrie, which was
ridden by Lyke. Blairgowrie moved upfast when called upon in the stretch
but had to be ridden hard by Lyketoward the end to get up with
R. T. Wilson, jr.'s Thistledon" which
stopped when collared. Blairgowrie,which was an odds-on favorite, was
going away at the end. ;Lyke figured in the most narrow es¬
cape of the afternoon when he rode
the winning favorite, the BrightonStable's Flags. This one broke verypoorly, propping as the barrier sprung.Lyke, however, rushed the fleet geldingall the way past the field and out into
the lead in the first quarter mile. This
early run seemed to take a lot out of
the gelding, for when he hit the final
sixteenth lengths to the good, he was
seen suddenly to tire. Lyke had to
call into play every trick and art of his
excellent horsemanship to have the
pacemaker last to the end.
Ima Frank, which dropped back at

the turn, came with such a determined
rush in the stretch that she would
have won in another stride. Indeed
some of the harum-scarums jammed in
about, the judges' stand hissed the de¬
cision, though the officials were per¬
fectly right in their verdict.

Outsiders Win Two
Lyke finished off a fine afternoon by

riding Toto, of the Brighton Stable, to
victory, a popular one, as Toto was
favorite. He came with a rush at the
end and won going away. The two
races which Lyke. lost, or rather in
which he was only placed, fell to out- jaiders. W. Martin's Jack Stuart, backed
from 40 to 1 to 30 to 1, simply made a
runaway of the opening event at a mile.
Lyke rode Trophy in this race. |Mergler sprang a big surprise in the »

fifth, which was at a mile and a six-
teenth, when he tow-roped the field
with the- outsider Minto II. Ballad,
the favorite, was knocked out of it at
the first turn, being almost knocked
down in the bargain. Lyke put up a
wonderful ride on Paddy Dear, equal
favorite with Ballad at post time, after
heing outrun in the early going. He
was closing fast at the end, but never
had a chance to get up with the dcer-
footed pacemaker.
-a

Baseball Held
To Be Essential
As Occupation

The first ruling by a draft board in
which baseball is held to be an es¬

sential occupation was made at East
Orange, N. J., yesterday when the
board notified Joseph Finneran. a

pitcher of the New York American
League Club, that he would be allowed
to continue his profession as a major
league ball player.
Finneran, who lives in Orange, N. j

J.. has a wife and child, and under the
selective draft was not placed in Class
1A. Two days ago he was summoned
before his board and questioned about
his occupation. Finneran told the
members of the draft board that he
was a professional ball player and de¬
pended upon the game for his liveli¬
hood.
He stated that he considered base¬

ball an essential, in view of the fact
that it furnished entertainment and
was as much of a necessity to the pub-
lie in war time as other public enter¬
tainments. Finneran, under these con-
ditions, asked the board to allow him
to continue playing baseball.
The board's answer to his plea was

sent to him yesterday. In deciding to
allow Finneran to continue playing
baseball the East Orange board's rul¬
ing establishes a precedent and has
aroused hope among professional ball
players that baseball will be regarded
officially as being an essential occupa¬
tion.
Whether the East Orange board's

decision is in accordance to instruc¬
tion from the government officials in
Washington has not been made public.
An official ruling from Washington is
expected soon, as many players who
have been ordered by their boards to
drop baseball and secure other jobs
have riled appeals.

Standing of Major League Club*
NATIONAL LEAGUE

.. GAMES TO-DAY.New York at Cincinnati
Boston at St. Louis

Philadelphia at Chicago
., YESTERDAY'S RESULTSPittsbnrg. 5; New York. 4N«w York, 8; Pittsburgh, 1.Cincinnati. 3; Brooklyn. 1.Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 2.Chicago, 5; Boston, 3.St. Louis, 11; Philadelphia. 3.

Philadelphia, 4; St. I,ouis, 1.
STANDING OF TEAMS

_. W. L. Pct.i W. L. Pet^nicaRo. r.4 23.70K'in'nati. 33 40.452£«"Yk. 47 29.618|Bo8ton.... 33 44.429P'tts'gh. 38 37 .507.St. Louis 32 46.410PhiU._ 35 39,473'B'klyn_30 44 .4051

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAME TO-DAY

New York at Cleveland

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 4; Cleveland, 3.
Detroit, 1; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 5: Boston, 0.
St. Louis at Philadelphia (wet g'ds)

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet.' W. L.Pct

Boston.. 47 33 .588¡St Louis 38 39 .494
New Y'k. 43 33 .566'Chicago.. 38 40 .487
Clevel'd. 45 38 .452 Detroit.. 32 45.416
Wash'n.. 41 39 .513Phila..' 30 46.395

The Days of Real Sport By BRIGGS

Dodgers Lose
Entire Series
To Cincinnati

CINCINNATI, July 13..The Brook¬
lyn team departed from here to-day
with the humiliating record of having
lost all seven games played with the
Cincinnati Reds on the local grounds
this season. Five of these contests
were lost during the present series, the
Brooklyn clan, losing both games of to¬
day's double header. The score of the
first, game was 3 to 1 and the second
8 to 2.
The visitors outbatted the Reds hy

10 hits to 5, but were unable to make
their blows count. Larry Cheney occu¬
pied the box for the Dodgers in the
first game and again was in erratic
form. He was driven off the mound in
the seventh« after being found for five
hits and giving five bases on balls.

Cincinnati feasted on the easy pitch¬
ing of Don Grimes in the second game,collecting a total of 13 hits in five
innings, when Wilbert, Robinson, the
Brooklyn manager, yanked him ouC
Dick Robertson, who had supplantedCheney in'the first'game, '

was againcalled to the rescue and performed ¡
creditably. In the four innings he '

pitched in the closing game Robertson
kept the Cincinnati players down to
four hits and no runs.

In the opening game Cincinnati
scored its three runs with the aid of
bases on balls. Brooklyn escaped a
shut-out in this conte-st by bunching
four singles in the ninth inning. Jake
Daubert, the Dodger captain, addifc' to
his batting- average with four hits,
which included a triple in each game.
During the series the Reds committed!only one error.
The scores follow:

FIRST CAME.
BROOKLYN (N. L.) CINCINNATI (N. ],.)

ab r li po ael ab r h po » .
Olson. Bs ...4 0 0 3 4 0Groh, 3b ....4 0 1 420]O'Mara. 3b. ..4 0 0 0 2 0L. Magee. 2b.4 0 1 22 0
Daubert, lb.. .4 1 1 10 0 0
Wheat, If ...4 0 2 2 10
Myers, cf ... 4 0 3 100
Nixon, rf _4 0 1 2 0 0
Doolan, 2b ...302

Roush, cf _4 0 1 5 0 0
Chase, lb _4 10 8 0 0
(Sr ifflth, rf....4 1 2 10 0
S. Magee. lf..2 0 0 200
Blackburn«, ss.2 0 0 12 0

Miller, c _400 3 0 OlWlngo, c _110 420
Cheney, p _20 1 0 3 OIEller, P .200 02 0.Johnston .. .1 o 0 0 o ol
Robertson, p .0 0 0 0 0 ojÎCoombs .10 0 0 0 u!

Totali .33 1 10 24 12 0! Totals .27 3 5 27 10 0

.Batted fur Cheney In eighth Inning.1 Hatted for Robertson In ninth inning.
Brooklyn . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 1
Cincinnati . 0 0 0 Ü 0 0 1 0 i.3

Three-ba.->e hit--Daubert. Stolen bases. L. Mi-
gee. S. Magi». Sacrifice hit.EUer. Double plays-I.. Magee to Chase; EUer to Wlngo to Chase. Left
on based .Brooklyn. S; Cincinnati, fi. Bases on
balls.OIT Eller, 1 ; off Cheney, 5. Jilt».OffCheney, 5 In 7 Innings, off Robertson, nono In 1
Inning. Struck out.By EUer, 1; by Cheney, 1.Passed ball.Miller. Losing Pitcher.Cheney.

SECOND GAME.
BROOKLYN (N. L.) CINCINNATI (N."L.)ab r h po a el ab r h po a e

Olson, ss ...401 11 1 Groh. 3b _5 13 250
O'Mara, 3b.. .3 2 0 2 3 0|L. Magee. 2b.4 0 1 37 0
Daubert. lb..402 810iHoush. cf ...513 200¡/-. Wheat, lb.4 0 1 3 0 0iChase. lb ...4 12 1300
Myers, cf ...4-0 1 1 0 0 Griffith, rf .4 11 200
Nixon, rf ...4 0'2 4 0'0IS. Magee, lf..4 11 100
Doolan, 2b ..401 32 0;lilackhurne. M.4 1 1 440
M Wheat, c. .4 u 2 2 0 0|Wlngo. c _2 12 Oil
(¡rimes, p ...2 0 0 0 3 0 Allen, i* .100 000
'Itaschang ..100 0 0 ©¡Schneider, p...200 010
Robertson, p.. 1 0 0 0 2 01 Regan, p ....2 12 UU0

Totals ..35 2 10 24 12 1! Totals ..37 S 16 27 18 1

.Hatted for Grimes In oixth inning.
Brooklyn . o o i o 1 o n o 0.2
Cincinnati . 1 0 5 0 3 0 0 o x.S
Two-bafo hit.-Daubert. Three-base hits.Black-

bun.e. Daubert. Stolon bases.Roush. Wlngo.
Sacrifice hits.L. Mages, O'Mara. Sacrifice fly.
Wlngo. Doublo plays.L. Magee to Blackburn« to
Chase; Groh to I>. Magee to Chase. Left on bases
.Brooklyn. 8; Cincinnati. 9. First base on errors
-.Brooklyn, 1; Cincinnati, 1. Bases on balls.OIT
Schneider. 1; off Grimes. 1; off Robertson. 1. Hita
.Off Schneider, 6 hi 4 1-3 innings; off Regan, 4
in 4 2-3 Innings: off Grime», 13 In 5 innings; off
Robertson, 3 In 3 Innings. Struck1 out.My Rob¬
erteon. 1. Wild pitch.Grimes. Winning pitcher.
Schneider. Losing pitcher-.Grimes.

O'Toole, Pirates' "$22,500
Lemon," to Quit Baseball
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 13..Marty

O'Toole and Otto Merz, leading pitch¬
ers of the Omaha, Western League
team, are to quit baseball, according to
announcement made by them here.
O'Toole in 1913 was sold by the St.
Paul team of the American Associa¬
tion to the Pittsburgh Nationale for the
record price of $22,600.

Giants Split Double Bill With Pirates
In Closing Series at Pittsburgh

Poll Perritt Blows Up, Losing
First Game in Sixth

Inning
PITTSBURGH, July 13.. In closing

the present series with the Pittsburgh
Pirates to-day the New York Giants had
to be content with an ever break in a
double-header. Pittsburgh placed the
opening bill to its credit when Poll
Perritt exploded like a real Fourth of
July firecracker in the sixth inning,
giving Pittsburgh all its runs. Clever
pitching by Cecil Causey, the young
Giant player, accounted for the New
York victory in the second game. The
scores were 5 to 4 and 8 to 1.
When Perritt lost control the Giant

players saw their two-run lead pass
into the discard. During this furious
Pirate batting fest Perritt was pounded
for a total of five singles and a double,
which, with an error by Fletcher,
helped in the scoring. Ferdie. Schupp
relieved Poll, and in the two remain-
ing Pirate innings was never in danger1
of being scored on.
The Giants batted Cooper, the local

twirler, rather freely, but a promisingrally was cut short by Ellam, the ¿ocal jrecruit, who started a double clay.Cooper was found for eight hits, and
the one who took particular liking to
his offerings was Heinie Zimmerman.
Zim placed three hits to his credit, of
which two were triples. He was re-
sponsible for the majority of the Giant
runs. He himself tallied twice.

Zim Starts Scoring
Two New York runs came in the sec-

ond when Zimmerman opened matters
with a triple. Holke followed with a |

<3>

Hanging On!
FIRST GAME

NEW YOIIK (N. _.) PITTSBURGH (N. L.)
»b r h po a el in t li patm

Burn«, cf ...4 0 0 3 0 0 Elton. 89 _-ill 151
Young, rf ...402 S 1 2jBlgbée, If _«112 100!
Kleta.-li.sr, ss.,3 0 0 ï *'l l|C«rey. cf _IÎ 0 1 100!
Thorpe. If ...4 0 0 0 0 0¡Southworth, rf.4 1 2 0 00
Zlrn'man, .".b.,4 2 3 S 2 0 Cutshaw, 2b. ..3 0 1 5 HO'
Holki». lb ..4 22 10 3 0] Jfollwltz. lb..41 11200,MrCarty, o ..300 2 4 OlMcKerh'«-. 3b..4 0 1 OIO
Skking, 2b ..4 0 1 2 2 01Blackwell, t-,.,2 0 0 700
Perrltt, i> ...'.10 0 1 4 0 Cooper, p -211 05 0
Schupp, p ... 1 0 0 0001
.Rarltlen _100 0 0 0|

Totab . .34 4 8 24 19 3J Totals . .30 5 10 27 14 1
. Batted for Sa-hupp In Uie« ninth inning.

New fork_ .0 2 0 0 0 0 o o 2.*
Pittsburgh .0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 j.5
Two-base hit.Holke. Three-base hits*.Zimmer-

maji. 2. Stolen base«.Fletcher. Cooper. Sacrifice
hits.MoOarty. eutshaw. Double plays--Hol«ttB and
Zimmerman; Young ati.l Holke; í;ilam, Cutahaw
and Molln-ltz. Left mi bases.New York, 6; Pitts¬
burgh, 5. First base o:i error.New York. 1.
First base on balls--Off Perrltt. 1; off Schupp, 2;
off. Cooiaer, 1. lilts.Off Perrltt. 9. In 6 timings;:
off Schupp, 1, lu 2 Innings; off «Cooper, .*«, In 9
Innings. lilt by. pitcher.-By Cooper, Fletcher.
Struck .out.By Perrltt, 2: by, Cooper, 4. Winning
pitcher.Cooper. Losing r-lu-her.Perrltt.

SECOND GA5IE.
NEW YORK (N..T*.)' PITTSBURGH IV. _.)

ab r h po a el ab r h po a e
Burns, rf ....-,2 2 1 0 O.Klla-n. «at* ...4 11 130
Young., rf ...5 0 1 1 0 Olltlgbec, If ...4 0 0 10O¡Fletcher, ss.,4 1 0 4 SI ¡Carey, cf _30 1 100,
Doyle, ,2b ...311 16.0 Southworth, rf.4 0 1 200
Zlm'man. 3b..4 1 1 1 5 0 Cutshaw. 2b.,4 0 0 23 1
Wllholt. If ...4 0 1 1 0.0 MoUwltz, lb. .4 0 1 13 Off
Holke. lb ...2 2 1 14 1 OlMcKerh'le. 3b..4 0 1 030
Karidcn, e .4 1 2. 3 0 OlArcher, o _300 7 3 0.;
Causey, p ...300 12 0 Sanders, p .3 0 0 120

Totali ..3489271711 Totals ...331527141
Now York. 5 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 O.S
Pittsburgh . 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0.1
Two-base hit- Hums. Stolen bases.Cutshaw.

Mollwltz. Sacrifice hits.Holke, i'atn<*y. Left on
bases.New York, .,; Pittsburgh, 6. First baso «an
error- New York. 1. First baie ou balls.Off
Causey, 1; ««(T Sanders, 3. lilt by plteher.By Sit:-
alrr-, I (Fletcher). Struck out-.By Causey, I; by
Sanders, 7. Wllal pitch.Santlers. Winning pitcher
.Causey. Losing pitcher.Sanders.

double, and after McCarty had sacri¬
ficed, moving Holke up a base, Sicking

Cecil Causey Holds Buc¬
caneers Safe in Sec¬

ond Battle

sent home the second Giant run with
a single to right field.
Zimmerman started another Giant

rally in the ninth inning and it looked
as if the local players were to be
overtaken. However, after two Giants
had clattered over the plate with one:
out. Cooper recovered and retired the
next two batters in turn. Zim and
Holke singled in order and on McCar-
ty's out both advanced a base. Ellam
then allowed Sicking's roller to roll
through his legs and both Zimmer-
man ami Holke scored. Roaring Bill
Rariden, hitting for .Schupp, grounded
easily to Mollwitz and Burn's hard
try resulted in a line drive that Cut-
shaw smeared by a tine catch.
With the exception of the ninth in¬

ning, Causey had the Pirate batters
puzzled throughout the game. He was
found for only five hits, two of them
in the final inning. Causey had perfect
control and but for Fletcher's wild
throw in the third inning the local
men would have been shut-out.

Five Runs in First
The Giants had only two profitable

innings, the first and sixth, but as it
turned out. they scored enough runs in
these two frames. Five runs came in
the first inning, which Burns beganwith a double. Four singles followed.
Sanders, the local twirler, aided in his
own downfall by issuing two bases on
halls. The Giants bunched two hits
in the sixth but the three tallies that
resulted came through a wild throw
by Cutshaw that allowed Holke and
Rariden to score and a wild pitch by
Sanders that netted another run.

Bunched Hits
Enable Cubs to

Defeat Braves
CHICAGO, July 13..Chicago bunched

hits off Canavan to-day and won the
final game of the series with the Bos-1
ton Braves, 5 to 3. Vaughn pitched in
fine form until the ninth, when he was
touched for four hits and two runs,
one of them,a home run blow by J. C.
Smith. The score:

BOSTON (N. L.) CHICAGO (N. L)
ab r h po a el ab r h po a e

Rawllngs. 2b..5 0 0 2 1 O'FlackV rf ....4 11 100
Herzog, lb ..2 10 7 1 OiHoIlocher. 6S..2 0 2 30 1
Massey, cf ..4 0 1 5 0 0 Mann, If .40 1 2 00
Wickland. rf..4 0 0 2 2 0 Mcrkle. lb ..311 7 10
J C Smith, 3b.3 110 2 Ol'askcrt. cf ..300 200;
Konetchy. lf..4 1l 2 0 O.Deal, 3b _4 00 23 1
Henry, o _4 02 3 2 OlZeider, 2b ...221 100¡
Maranriile, ss.3 0 1 3 3 0 KlUifer, c ...2 11 3 0 0
Cuia»an. p ..300 02 OiO'Karrell. c. ..202 :, 1 0
"Wilson .100 0 0 0-Vaughn, p_300 110

Totals ...3336241301 Totals ...29392762;
.Hatted íor Canaan lu ninth.

Boston . o o o 1 o i) o o 2 :>
Chicago . 1 ü 1 0 0 0 1 2 x.ó
Two-base hit.O'Farrell. Three-base tut.Flack.

Home run.J. C. Smith. Sacrifice ldt.Paskert.
Sacrifice fly.J. C. Smith. Left on bases.Boston,
7 ; Chicago, fi. First base on errors.Boston. 2.
Bases on balls.Off Cañaran. 4; off Vaughn. 3.
Hit by pitcher.By Cañaran (Hollocher). Struck
out.By Vaughn. 5; by Cana»an. 2.

Cameron Cricket Club
Vanquishes Paterson

Compiling 215 runs for the loss of six
wickets, of which J. Freeman contrib¬
uted 121. the Cameron Cricket Club
easily vanquished tho Pnterson Cricket
Club by 146 runs and 4 wickets in a

Metropolitan District Cricket Leslie
game et Central Park yesterday after¬
noon.
Paterson occupied the wickets first,

but. the visitors' wickets fell quickly be-
fore the attack of Welch and Halliwell,
who each took 4 wickets at a cost of 33
and 23 runs, respectively, and the side
was out for*69.

Miss Sultan Surprises
In Beating Miss Boyle

Miss Charlotte Boyle, national cham¬
pion at swimming, met defeat in the
plunge for distance for the Metropoli¬
tan Association championship at the
Brighton Beach pool last night. The
girl to defeat this country's famous;
swimmer was Miss Elsie Sultan, the
recognized distance champion of the!
East,. Miss Sultan covered 43 feet of
the tank while Miss Boyle could make
onlv 40 feet. Miss Bessie Tomkins was

third, with 38 feet.
Leo Giebel, the young schoolboy, beat

a fast field of swimmers in the 100-
yard scratch race. Giebel set a stiff
pace from the outset and was a winner
by three yards at the end in the fast
time of 1:01. J. W. Newman, Pelham
Bay, was second, with A. Keegan, the
Armed Guard star, third.

Youth of Fourteen Wins
Golf Match at Rumson

RUMSON, X. J.. July 13..In the first
and second rounds of the play-off for
the challenge cup of the Rumson Coun¬
try Club, J. A. Jackson, the fourteen-
year-old youth, defeated F. H. Doug-
lass, a former challenge cup winner,
3 up and 2 to play.
Uzal H. McCarter, another youthful

player, beat J. F. Johnson, 4 and 3;
W. H. Caldwell defeated J. P. Kellogg,
1 up; Connable defaulted to L. T. Près-
ton and C. R. James defaulted to A. H.
Porter.

-».,-

National Rifle Meet
To Be Held Sept. 2 to 7

WASHINGTON'. July 13. The Na¬
tional Board for the Promotion of Rifle
Practice announced to-day tlip selectioi
of Camp Perry, Ohio, as the site of the
national match for 1918, and September
2 to 7 inclusive as the time.
Team matches will bç open to organ¬

izations from the army, navy and
marine corps as heretofore, ana from
all National Gue.rd units.

Freebooters
Defeat Rumson
On Polo Field

RUMSON, X. J.. July 13..A large
gallery of society folk to-day watched
from the veranda of the Rumson Coun¬
try Club house and from automobiles
an interesting polo match between the
Rumson four and the Freebooters, in
which the latter team won out in the
second half by the score of 10 goals
to iy_.
Rumson was leading at half time by

6 goals to 3. Leland H. Ross having tal¬
lied 3, P. S. P. Randolph, sr., 2 and
Emil Pfizer 1 for Rumson, while Hugh
C. Barrett scored 'I and George Carter
1 for the Freebooters.
The entrance of William Balding into

the game in the fifth period enlivened
play and infused a fighting spirit in the
men that resulted in the Freebooters
turning apparent defeat into victory.

In this last half Barrett and Bald¬
ing scored 3 goals each and Carter 1
for the Freebooters, while Ross and
Waters scored 1 each, but lost a half
point on a foul.
The score:

RUMSON. FREEBOOTERS
1.EmU Pflzer. 1.Thoraas S. Field
2.P. 8. P. Randolph, «r. ï.Hugh C. Barrett
n.Leiand H. Roes 3.<i. Carter. W. BaJtUni*.
Back.«U. Jason Water. Back.Peter Hauck. yT
Goals..Bv Rumson.Pfzer. 1; Rxjs. 4 Ran¬

dolph. 2; Water. 1. P«enallz-<<1 '2 by |uul. Total.
By lereelxaoter».Barrett, 5; Balding. Ô Cartaw 3Total. 10, '

Gleaners Triumph Easily
In a one-sided cricket match betv. een

the Gleaners and the United eleven at
Prospect Park yesterday the Gleaners
obtained Cue verdict on the totals of 119
to 27. A. Taitt, 33, and G. Bartlett and
O. Dear, each 15, accomplished tho
lion's share with the bat.

Derruí Pratt Leads
Assault by Batters

Hammers Out Four Singles, One of Them Clinching
Victory for the Hugmen.Visitors Worry

Slim Love at Times v

By Charles A. Taylor
The Yankees took a firmer grip on second place yesterday after¬

noon through their defeat of the Cleveland Indians. The score wai 4,
to 3. It is only a stone's throw to the van position for the Yanks now,
as the White Sox finally checked the Bostonians, Babe Ruth included.The consistent hitting of Derrill Pratt had a lot to do with the victoryachieved by the Yanks yesterday. All Pratt did was to make four
singles in four times at bat, and one of these safe blows, which came
in the third innine. settled the controversy«

At a Standstill!
CLEVELAND (A. L.)

ah r h po » «
Chapman, s». 3 0 1 3 3 1
Johnston, 1b. 5 0 0 9 0 0!Speaker, ct.4 0 1 3 0 0
Roth. rf. ...i. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Wamhsranss, 2b.4 0 0 4 0 0
Wood.If.3 1 0 0 0 0Evan». 3b . 2 2 1 0 5 1
O'Neil.c.4 0 1 4 0 0
Coumhe.p.i 2 0 0 0 4 0*f'r«ney . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Groom,p.0 0 0 0 1 0
¦¦-Turner .1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals .33 3 6 24 13 2
NEW YORK (A. L.)

ab r h po a .Marsan«,rf.4 12 3 0 0
Peeklnpauch. ss. 4 1 1 1 1 0
Baker, 3b .*..4 0 1 0 1 0Pratt, 2b .4 14 3 10
Plpp, 1b .4 0 17 0 0
Caldwel!, ef.4 0 1 3 0 01Miller, If. 3 0 0 3 0 1
Hannah, c.A.3 10 7 0 0
Love, p.3 0 1 0 0 0

Totals .33 4 1127 3 1

?Batted for Coumbe In seventh inning.tBatted for Groom in ninth inning.
Cleveland _0 0000020 1.3New York_0 0400000 x.4
Two-base hits.Marsstns, O'Neil. Stolen

bise«.Pipo. Sacrifiée hit -Love. Left onbases.New York, 8; Cleveland, 8. Bases onballs- Off Love, 5 ; off Coumhe. 2. Hits OffCoumbe, 9 in 6 innings; off Groom. 2 in 2innings. Struck out--By Love. 4: bjCoumbe, 3; by Groom, 1. Losing; pitcher.Coumbe.

Phillies and Cardinals
Divide Double-Header

ST. LOUIS, July 13..The St. Louis!Cardinals won the first game of to¬
day's double-header with Philadelphia,11 to 5, by bunching hits and taking,advantage of Davis's wildness.

Philadelphia took the second, 4 to 1,,making use of six of their twelve hitsin scoring four runs, Watson was hithard, but owing to excellent supportmanaged to weather the gale with men
on bases.

rmsr GAME.
rHUA. (N. la.) ST. LOUIS (N. L.)ab r h po a et ab r h po a eBancroft. ss..5 2 3 2 4 "¡Heathcote, cf..4 ! 2 3 0 0Williams, cf. .4 1 2 3 0 1 :Kislier, 2b ...320 3 3 0Stock, 3b ...4 11 0 2 0[Cruise, rf _432 20 1Meuse!. If ...4 0 1 1 0 0¡Paiiletto, 8S...4 2 3 140Cravath, rf...401 1 0 0 Balrd, 3b _312 220J,uderus, lb..4 0 1 9 1 OÎMcHenry, IT...2 10 100Hemlng'v. 2b.4 0 0 4 3 ft'Grlmm, lb ...5101110Burns, c _3 10 4 0 0 «órnales, lb..4 0 0 4 00Davis, p _300 0 1.21 Packard, p ...3 0 0 030?Adams .100 0 0 0

Totals ..36 5 9 24 1131 Totals ..32 119 27 13 1
.Batted for Davis in ninth.

Philadelphia. 0 0 0 0 0 2 n 2 1.3St. Louis. 03004202 x.11
Two-base hit.Cruise. Three-base hit-¦ Bancroft.Home run.Williams. Stolen base«.Baird. Sacri¬fice hits.Fisher (2), McHenry (2). Sacrifie«- fly.Mi-Henry. Double play.Paulette, Malier nulGrimm. Left on banes.Philadelphia. H; St. Louis.9. H*irst hase on errors -Philadelphia. 1: St.Louis. 2. Rases on balls.Off Davis, 8; off Pack¬ard, 3. Hit by pitcher.By Packard (William«).Struck out.By Davis, 3; by Packard. 3. Wildpitch.Davis.

SECOND GAME.
PHILADELPHIA (N. L.)! ST. LOUIS (N. L.)ab r h po a ei ah r h po a eBancroft, as 3 1 2 3 2 OlHeathcote. cf 3 0 2 1 0 0Williams, cf 5 1 0 2 0 0 Fisher. 2b... 5 0 2 2 5o!Stock. 3b... 4 0 1 3 2 0:rrulso. rf_ 3 0 1 1 0 o!Luderus. lb. 4 0 3 10 2 fljPaulette. ss.. 4 0 0 8 2 1 IMeusel. If. 4 0 2 3 0 0-Ra.lrd. 3l>. 400220!Crarath. rf. 4 1 1 10 0 McHenry, If.. 4 110 0 0Hem'gw*y,2b 4 12 2 4 ft'Grlrom. lb... 3 0 2 9 0 0Adams, c. 3 0 1 3 1 0 Gomales, c 4 0 1 3 1 0Watson, p.. 400 0 2 0jMeadows, p.. 10 0 110'?Real!. 100000

Johnson, p.. 0 0 0 0 2 0it'Matttck. 10 10 0 0
îlletzel. 0 0 0 0 0 0
iMay. p. 0 0 ft 0 0 0
{Brock. 100000

Totals_35 4 12 2T 13 o' Totals_34 1 10 27 13 1
"Batted for Meadows in fourth Inning.tBatted for Jolumon In seventh Inning.JJtan for Mattn-k In seventh Inning.SJ'atted for May In ninth Inning.

Philadelphia. 2 0 000000 2.4Si. Louis. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.1
Two-ba»o hits.Adams. CraTath. Three-base hit.Meusel. St/ilen baaes-Paulette. Heathrole. Sacri¬fico hit.lleathcote. Sacrifice fly.Adams Doubleplays.Fisher. Paulette ami Grimm (2)- Bancroftand Luderus; Paulette and Grimm; Stock. Hemlng-way and Luderus. Left on bases.Philadelphia. 7;S'. Louis. 10. Kirit base on error.PhiladelphiaBases on balls.Off Watson, 3; off Meadows. 1; offJohnson. I. Hits.Off Mea.lows. 6 in 4 innings, offJohnson. 2 In 3 Innings; off May. 4 Id 2 innings.Passed ball.Gonzales. Losing pitcher.Meadows.
-a-

Calm Mars Regatta of
Indian Harbor Y. C.

GREENWICH, Conn., July 13. Lightwinds spoiled the twenty-ninth annual
regatta of the Indian Harbor YachtClub, held on Long Isla.id Sound offhere this afternoon. A fle :t of twenty-
one yachts were sent away in the light¬est of airs from the norcneast. After
bi.cking all around the Sound, the winddied away, leaving the yachts becalmed.Of the number that started only threethat sailed the longer course finished.Eight of the fleet thnt sailed the
shorter course finished within the re¬
quired time limit.
The first decision of the handicapclass was the only one to sail the

longer course. Agian T. S. Clarke's
Arvia was the winner, despite the fact
that the black racer started nineteen
minutes late.

In the star class the winner was
G. W. Eld2r's Zete. Salome, the piop-
erty of H. N. Whittelsey, won amongthe one design yachts of the Indian
Harbor Club.
Yan was the first of the American

Yacht Club dories to finish.

Pitcher Gallia Gets
Work or Fight Order

PHILADELPHIA, July 13.-Pitcher
Bert Gallia, of the St. Louis Americans,
to-day received word from his local
draft board in Texas to show cause
why he should not be placed in Class
1 under the work or fight order of the
Provost Marshal General. He has de¬
pendents and has wired hi? father to
file the necessary papers.
"Bob" Geary, one of the dependable

pitchers of the Philadelphia Athletics,
was to-day called into the National
Army by his local board in Cincinnati.
He did not claim exemption and left
for home to-night.

Pratt follows Home Run Baker inthe line-up, and Home Run Frank ha»been almost useless since he drove ouithat hundredth hit a few days ago. _§was about time that somebody got busy,and Del felt the batting mantle be*longed to him. Del certainly put Horn«Run Baker to shame by h's antics withthe old bludgeon yesterday.The harvest for the Yanks wasreaped in the third "ploughing" of thefurrows around the base lines. Four1larjrt» runs were harvested from thepitching of Fritz Coumhe. Any per¬son bearing the name of Fritz rag nobusiness to face the YankR when theyare in the mood to hit the ball "overthere." In baseball "over there'7 meanswhere they ain't, and that's where theYanks hit 'em in this fruitful fourth.Truck Hannah opened the inning bygetting a base on balls. Truck waswilling and ready to hit. but SouthpawCoumbe was unsteady. Slim Love, whohas compiled a remarkable record as abatter in the last few weeks, put down
a bunt along the third base line thatadvanced the Truck to second.

Marsan s Obliges
Marsans most obligingly smashed theball p.gainst the right field wall, andTruck had un easy stroll homeward. It

was most lucky that Marsans hit theball so far. Otherwise Truck wouldhave been strended somewhere betweenfirst and third.
This blow of Marsans put the Indians

very much up in the air. Pratt bangedthe ball to Evans and beat the hit with
ease. Evans, however, figured he had
a chance to nab Pratt at first andhurled the ball wildly to Johnston,both Marsans and Peckinpaugh scoring.Pipp continued the bombardment bysingling to right, tallying Pratt. RayCaldwell put a quietus on the proceed¬ings by fanning.
The Indians were undismayed by thefour-run advantage gained by theYanks, and in the seventh they broke

loose with such a strong attack that
Slim, Miller Huggins and everybodyelse got worried. Slim is ever careless,and with that four-run lead he acted
more careless than ever.
After Wambsganss, the human con¬

sonant, had flied to Gilhooley for thefirst out, Joe Wood teased Slim so muchthat.he received a free ticket to first.Joe Evans singled to right field andWood dashed on to third.
Close Call in Ninth

Steve O'Xeil, the Cleveland catcher,made one of his semi-annual hits out inCaldwell's direction, and Wood andEvans scooted across the plate. Thesetwo runs were all that the Fohllies were_ble to glean from Slim, but the lankytwirler had a mighty close call in theninth.
After Wood had popped to Pratt inthe final stanza Evans strolled to first,and went to second on O'Neill's fly toGilhooley. Topsy Turner, the twenty-year veteran, was called upon to do alittle pinch hitting, and Topsy lined thehall safely to right just the sort of hithe was wont, to make ages ago.Elmer Miller played tag with the ballin his anxiety to make a throw to theplate, with the result that Evansscored. Chapman drew a hase on balls,and th.-»n came the play that undoubt¬edly saved the game for the Yanks.With two men on base and two out.Johnston hit a savage liner towardright. Wally Pipp leaped high in theair and grabbed the ball with one hand.It was a sensational ending to a medi¬

ocre ball game.

Derrill Pratt upheld the reputationof "Murderers' Row" by making fourhits in four times at bat. Pratt'-*safety in the third was a scratch, butall his other blows were clean.
Home Rtiai Baker, after -iccumulitinghis 10'3d hit three days ago, took *».acation until the seventh inning ofyesterday's fe&me, when he singled toright field. It is fair to arsume thatBake will continue his slugging way»from now en, inasmuch as the eldproverbial ice is broken.

Ray Caldwell is having the time ofhis life cavorting about centre field.He loves te> "eat 'em up*' on the flyand is making a sufficient number ofbingles to put him in the 300 class.
Slim Love gave a fine e-».hibition ofthe twirling art in the fourth inning.He fanned Evans, O'Neill and Coor/>be

in a row.

Chapman, the brilliant rhortstop ofthe Indians, got Love's number after
two flieti, one of which Miller gobbledand the other fell into the mit ofPratt. Chapman followed these popíwith a singl-» to left and then cot-tedSlim into giving him two bases on
balls.
Old Topsy Turner got a cordial wel¬

come from the fans when he appeared
as pinch hitter in the ninth. Tha»
evidence that Topsy is still on the job
was educed by hi3 single to left, which
scored a run.
_-e-

McGillivray Breaks
World's Swim Record

CHICAGO, July 13. Perry McGilli¬
vray, of the Great Lakes naval train¬
ing .station, established a world's rec¬ord of 2:212-5 for the 220-yard swimin defeating Duke Kahanamoku, theswimming sensation of Hawaii, here to¬day. The former record of 2:24 1-9also was held by McGillivray.The water was apparently too eold ofthe distance too great for the Ha¬waiian, for McGillivray had no troublein winning, although he came frombehind during the last 100 yards.Kahanamoku. however, displayed hiespeed ira winning the 50-vard event n
0:23 4-5.

High's Demand Turned Down
One of the demands made by HughHigh before he would consent totransfer to the Red Sox was that theYanks pay his salary from the time ofhis suspension. May 81. This demand

was turned down flatly by th_ N«9_>York club.


